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·. :rhe Search iS. On:·· 
··xaVi~•t·•~e.~.kS·•············ ... · 
a.·~i~!!··.·~president 
. . : ' 
···· Citclejerks 
hit ~Jtlcy ·. 
seepg.Z 
Xavier University, CiOcinriati, Ohio Wednesday, October 15; 1986 
•·Xavier 
gets 
boxed 
• In 
Page 2. .xavler· .. Newswlre·· - · V\lednesclay;·0ctober·.1s,··1986 
Malit a lk . a column devoted to ~tudent arid Staff6pin.ion .. ·. . •...... ' > /; . 
~ do )VII. think about Ohio's 'IOsS of. hi8hway .funds la:ause ·the state ~pheld -the· legal_ drinking ·~'- ; .. 
: "'·" 
"I really don't have an opinion. on 
it, but I do think that poorfy main-
tained highways could cause more .ac· 
cidents." 
, Tuey Groenfcld 
1, C.Omm. Arts. 
- . . .. 
"Find other areas to we for_ highway 
'' . : . : .. rcvcnues. , -. . Paul Uhlir . _, 
~. Mkt/Fin .. 
,-
"I would advise an increase to 
twenty~. because )'OU ilre more re- . 
:Spoosible .at twenty-one." 
· Wahib ElWns ·. 
. 4, Info. Systems 
"I think it's pxl that .. Ohio ''stUdc 
up" fur what ~ey thirik is right!" Mike Huffinan \, . 
4, Financ~ 
Students ask: "Should I s~y.or should 1 ·go?" 
By Kevin Kelley Xavier, 94% listed as either·'.'very im- takCn the survey. Cosgrove requests 
Why do students leave Xavier? The portant" or "moderately imp0rtant", that any freshmah whO did not take 
University is currently conducting. a the academic reputation of Xavier.and · .the survey check. with the Student De-
study to determine the reasons why 82 % listed both the location of the · velopmeni: office~ . . . · . . · 
swdents leave. The study is being con- university and the size of the campus. In addition to the• use of the ESS, 
ducted by two Xavier Psychological In giving their im-pltssions Of the uni- <the condpctors • o( the study plan to 
Services Center members, Dr. W. Mi- versity, 91%. either· ''agreed'' or. send a questionaire toevery studerit 
chael Nelson and Dr. Donald J. C.Os- "strong~ agreed" that Xavier .has a <who leaves· Xavier. Then the data from 
grove, and by psychology graduate stu· high quality academic program, 89% : both the ESS and the que5tionairc will 
dent Rohen Wilson. believed that Xavier students were ' be used to draw conclusions about the 
The study of retentiori, the rate at friendly, and 81% believed that Xavier icasOns Students leave. Thus far, the 
which freshman who enter the uni- had many activities and organizations. . snidy has produced no conclu5ions. 
versity and are still around to graduate The surveys given to this fall's in" Cosgrove ho~ some answers will be 
fuur years later, is an attempt to ex· · coming freshmen '.haVe not ytt. been arrived at next semester. 
amine the characteristics of students processed because not all students have The swdy will provide infunnation 
on ·how Xavier can be improved. '.'Not 
all our emphasis is ·on the lea\oers: • 
said Cosgrove. "We want to help those 
students who stay. as well. We, want 
to make Xavier the most attractive 
place it can be fur our students." 
Cosgrove hopes the swdy will help 
develop an "early warning system" by 
warning the university about factors 
which tend to make people leave Xav-
ier. The hope is that the study will 
help Xavier increase its rate of rcten· 
"'tion and .enable the university staff to 
better help students ·who would oth-
erwise leave. 
who stay and students who leave. 
Doing this will hopefully help deter~ 
mine what factors cause Students to 
leave the university. · · 
The study is done . in conjunction 
with the University's. Retention C.Om, 
mittee,which is headed by Dr. .Arthur 
Schriberg; vice president fur Student · 
Development. Nelson · and Cosgrove 
arc also on this committee. 
Tea ~ N;s.,? 
. • 
.. 
A major part of the swdy consists 
of analyzing the data from the Enter-
ing Student Survey (ESS), a question-
airc or survey published by a national 
testing company. This survey was first 
· used at Xavier University in the 1985 
fall semester. The survey was admin-
istered to 558 freshmen, or 91% of 
the class of' 1989. This fall, the same 
sUrvcy was given to incoming freshmen 
during the Manrcsa program. 
The d~ from the survey given last 
year to the class of 1989 rcvcals that 
54% arc women and 46% men. Sev- -
ency-fuur pe1tent said they . were re-
ceiving some kind of financial aid. 
Sixty-seven pe1tent came from Ohio. 
In giving the reasons fur attending 
Senate vote5 Oct. 2,j986 
. . . .. '. 
,/ 
300. 50 40 I D m 
Bemingcr. Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes 
Brophy. Yes Yes Yes Yes 1No Yes 
Dclsamer · •Ye5 Yes Yes· 'Yes No >Yes 
Fix Yes Yes Yes Ye5 Yes Yes 
Gm.ey Yes No No Yes Yes Yes 
Harris No Yes Yes. 1Yes No Yes 
Kellar ,Yes Yes Yes Yes 'No Yes 
McCarthy Yes Yes No Yes· Yes No 
. MoOre Yes Yes Yes Yes. ·.Ye$ Yes 
Muth Yes No No Yes No Yes 
Noll Yes Yes Yes Yes No. Yes 
Quick 
Tainer* Yes 
Thomas 
- -· 
1.ender ·Yes ·yes Yes No . Yes No 
. Totals 12·1·2 10,.2-3 .9-3-3 ll-1~3 5-7~3 ·~·.' 10,.2.3 
300 (Probional Services), 50 (Postage), 40 (Phone Calls). 
.J: Motion to grant $#i.OO to Pe-Law. Society. .Pmea. . . Next meeting: October 16, 1986, 3:30 p.m., CBA 2 II: Motion to Crew Constitution to be tabled. -Not Passed- " 
III: Motion to Crew ·Constitution to be ratified. -Pmcd· ' 
•excused to be late! · 
. . )C.U. STUDENTS . . 
Earn good money ,from our offices and help a local charity 
at ~he same time. _Flexible hours that won't interfel'$ with 
your studies. Base Salary plus daily bonuses. Call 641-1543 
between 9 am-? pm. ·· 
. 
'~"· ·.·.::.: 
- .:-. . - '·. ~·' .. ·. ·.' i .':"'..1 ~.;. i•:· . \ 
· ·. '.'It ~~·have ~n· wiser. to up 
the,• tn older' to receive the highway 
'funds ... Also, it ~d have p~ted 
· more· actidcrits." · . 
Mi: F.dwaid Huber · · 
Student Parent' · •. 
. Think before 
• .. - .•·.d .•..• k.·· ... you. r1n 
Earn·. $20.00 
For Your ·sore 
Throat Pain! : ·· · · · · · · ·•eN·wxt1-a·c••ii·:···.~·,·· · ·: "' Do you hav~ free time.- t;iay~~. evenir1QS, 'Weekends?' N~ experienc~ adult • . • fem~le babys~rs. Part-time positions avallable. References, phone, .car necessary. • 
. • . Mo".1,.;fri. 9 -a:m.-5 p.rn. Call: Sitters.for Your Stars ·. .· ·.. ·. · . .' :·74l.;l74a • The Health and Counseling. Center is 
. once again conducting . a. research 
study on several over-the-counter 
~medications (e.g. aspirin)~ All~you · .. 
need ·to do is to bring·· you. and·. y0ur 
· sore throat· fo. the. Health . and . 
, . Counseling Center on .the ground, 
floor of· Kuhlman .Hall between · 
8:30. am and 5:00 pm ' •· ' 
Monday through· friday · .
. Call. 745-3022.Jor info.· 
. , - -.> 
The Healtll'<·aad- .. 
· C~l.tnselingtCent~r< 
.. f\11.(Jays .watching p~t·fQr ':~uf:· ;·· 
'1, ,· ' '. ' ' . '.,. • 
.: '... . ... 
.. . . . . ~ .· . . . .. .. .. .~ ..... ., ,· . 
·, ·.•· ........ ~ .. ~. ~' ........................... : •....•... ·:·:.:·:. •-'······• .. 
• • • ' ' , • • • • • : • I ·. • ' - ',, • • • > ' • ' • - • • 
A~S.- .. ·· ...... 
·MaDresa~:is not a·li·e 
By 'Bllrbanl'Harrle · 
Collimnlat .· ··~-... 
.. ·: 
EVery ·~ mar any tWo people.matt will~ a separate and sometimes 
· ¥Cry distinct rCacti~ froµi. each partf. Neither parY should be ridiculed fur the 
view that he or slie'holds>Both~panics shcluJd be:willing~and·able to engage 
in ranonal, Jntclligent dialogue ihnd when' their:~s) are questioned .. 
Many people that I know did. not "get'.' anY,thing out of Manrcsa; Xavier's 
orientation· program .. Some would. even call it a joke-a lie. Their opinion (fur 
all it's M,>ith) is their opinion. I.wOuld like to share with theiii and all of you 
my opinion. . .. · ·· · .· . · .· · · . 
MllMsa tor me is 'not a big lie but a TR.UTH. E¥Cry year I look ful'Ward to 
the program and ever}' ·year it gets: bettet As a two year group leader, I know 
from experience that it is ,not just a fteshmen r»Unkllion program, it is a 
people program. For five days I can lciose all the inhibitions and preconceptions 
that I. ha'YC. imJ)osed ·.on myself and that ha'YC been imposed upon me by 
society. Yes, ficshmcn students are thrown together and maybe we do fuoce 
them ·.to bCcoine friends; ·but the beauty of the program. is that· the feeling of 
community ·and friendship that was fun:ed upon them to begin 'with, really 
happens .. The affumation m:n:ise ,mt culminates the:day. at St. Francis is proof 
ro that. · After a long, long day· the only thing' t,hat siands between ~ 
stildents aild a bed is one event, the affumation .. Yet instead qf rushing through 
it.or being silent, theY take.the time to let someone that they've only known 
fur: a feW daysJcnovi that he or she: is special. · . . . · , · 
BSA President 
addresses UniVersity 
. Manresa affurds the new student and the groiip ,leader . the chance to tear 
down walls• to make friends that they might not have otherwise met an~ to . Black students of ~vier Uni¥Crsity 
opm their minds just a little bit. · · · . . · and alf members of the Xavier Uni-
. . Itis not a panacea, a bind·aid. or a babySitting service; rather it is a chance ¥Crsity Community, thank you fur al~ 
t0 orientate' 500 new students into a community, the Xavier community. It's . lowing me to be PJCSident of the Bbck 
· not a perli:ct community .but kw communities are. It is ~r, our communit; · Student Asb:iation. . · .. 
and each Of u5 can o#/y expe&t tD gr.t. out of it u much u we put into ~t. · · 
For tho5e m- Who still thinJc or miuUaa u the the b · lie, rd · ust like · · 
· t0teave',OU1Vi:'1diese ~ irom)aines Taylor(D.i/ LovesigHis worl '.'That ·sityn;l~~=t~:~~ve~ 
~Road"): . .• . ·.. .. .. -
"If 1 had ........ ,,i:;.;.:."""-. .J ,;_... · or -.· e·.. promote . a political and communal vua7 Wl1AEU ....... ~..... understanding among our people; "to 
If I had doecd ·my mouth and opened my eyes. encoµrage higher educational vahies, • 
If I hid cooled my beid 'and 'wanned my heart, ·· ; ·· unity, self·rcspect; and to stri'YC fur the 
then be· united in your convictions and 
united in your love, .with' a common 
purpose and a common mind. That 
is the one thing ·which would. make 
me completely happy. There must be 
no c0mpctition. among you, no con-
ceit; but everybody is to be 5elf.effac. 
ing. Always consider the odier person 
to . be better than yourself, so that 
nobody thinks cl his own inteJCSts first 
but ·eveeybody thinks of other people's 
intere5ts·instead." (Ph. 2:14) 
I'.d ·not.be on this mid toriight.''· ~lopment of our various peoples . 
. :;;,,;_.•'.'·:•;;··'·"''; .. ;i:!", .. ·.;.:.: .. : .. _.,·.·,'·.'·;;.•i_''..:: •. •·."."'.··~.' .. ~. ,_.~ .. :.r_.·'··'•.~.'.~,;,,._· •. ·.·-.·.~ .. ···•.· .. ·,;,· •. ;,·'..,,_· .. , _ . In dosing,· of' the rights. we claim· 
· · '·c:·. '' .,, ... ,~'(cc:"·"·••'·,•:7 \·'' '.''~lackstudents,wcmUlt'.aliie thane·~ ~therightco.opportuhlty,: 
· we riced- to se~h fr the tr.th. We the' riJht co justice, the right uf a full 
: . ' . . . . . • ; . '. :. " ; must find the identity tha.t was. share cl the wOdd in-which:we·Jhoc.;._• 0. p 'op· .·s·· m· us· 1c·. ,. s· 'cene . stripped from Us wfiCn. our religion none is.man: precious than the, right 
· ,. ..· . · .·. . I! . . .. ·· . . . . · . ·. .. · . · · . . · . . was tiJcm away from us during sl&\'Cry. to aspire, to want more fur tomorrow 
We must M>rlc together u one. I knoW than what lies within our .graw today. 
_______ ... _.· ..... ·---- it's tough here at Xavier because the · · · · 
A poll bf Cynth .. J; ·Alby school is predominantly white; haw· Let me. state it· again. The right to 
· A random sample of 100 Xavier widerglllds .ICSpoDded to the question,• 'What ewer, if we M>rk together and ~ aspire. Only by m:n:ising that right· 
everyone, we. will accomplish all our · cari .we p.ICSCl'YC it. fur ouiselvcs, ·our kind of music do you listen co .mOst ficquently?" fellOw · · and the · · Evidently; 10p 40 isn't tenned "popular" fur no reason; it ran away with goals. Remember that the most re- ·. c1t1Zens generations who 
nearly a thild of the w'te in this wmc's poll, probably because students feel spectcd man in the world is the man have yet tO claim it as their oWn. 
!! ::..~th~·~~~ ~ :;i ~i:~· =:~ ; ;~ab~!~~ him· God bless you.individually and col-
varicty of teinpoS ranging from sOft love s0ngs to U> pie(:es with a heavy beat; . .. . . . . . . . . • . lecti'YCly, and once again, thank you 
Hard rock lacks much ot i:lus vanety but makes up fur it: it's iDcredi~le · . . . . If. our fili: ID c;:Iuist means any· fur allowing Inc to senc the Black 
medicine ·fur the. rigors of schoolwork. New Wave; on the other hand, often .thing to us., !f !owe can pem,iade at Student Asb:iation; . 
containS mo're esoteric lyrics and requires a listener Who is. willing to dili.tk. to all o! the .spmt that Vt"e ha'YC ID com· JosePb Bowman . 
discover the music's niesage. This', needless to say, :narro.ws: its audience con· mon, or any tendemcss and ~pathy, Plaident cl the B,M. 
~~rably. ,. . . . . . ! .·- ... ''. ~·.·': . >_:_ _ · _ _ . . · ~ , 
The more ref1Dedmusical funns, clusical and jazz, sadlr. captured only six · · -- .. < ·· .. · · · .. pc.~ent of the.\'Otc:.each: ~vid clusical music-~r,. sOphoino~ ~y~-., .. ''D· ·ea··,. ·_... ·:Ida Dunbedder'' 
miChael, suggests that this lS bccausC "the rhythm lS ;oftm more subde (thin . · . · : ·: . . . 
iri popular furm5 of music.) Also, they are less ·likely .'to·~ ·lyrics ~ pee>(,ie' · ;; · · · · · ·..•.. .<-: ·· ·· · · . · · · 
· to sing ~n~ with:" · · . . . · • · . . . ·· · ; . , · . . Dear Ida Dun~d~r, · "Ith Dtlnbetitlir" is a new adtlilion 
Certainly, •! ~ coµs1c1erao~e Int~ ~n to enpy ~and Jazz m~&c .... ' Here~ the :situation: last spring I lo the:Pmpe&liw Pt1ge, "" 111/tli&e &ol-~md.::i is"':°m~ thell'. mUS&C senously, extended exposwc. to. manY \.ulnadly·in love with a girl wboj~ 11mn. ~tetl lot1~ng q11esli°!'s 
· •1 ~"'."'. • , , : .. ·' ' : •. ·· · . wanted to be friends. I spent the ennre alxnlt life, the 11nwerse, anti Xiwier. 
· ·· . · sUmmer g~g owcr her, and I've con· Selll/ '°"'problems lo '.'/"" Dtlnbetl- · 
.--_..;.--.....,...--.....,...---r---.....,...----.....,...-------, · vinced.mysclf that I just want a friend- tier," &lo the NewSwire Ofji&e. 
• · · · ·Xavief·StudCnts who ·. · ship. Now she IW the hots fur me! 
Dirty , 
Laundry 
No likes to do laundry. If you do, 
then you can do mine, bCcause doing 
laundry on the campus of Xavier is · 
very frustrating. When the time comes 
around to do my laundry, I would like 
to do it with some cue or peace . of 
mind. NOt · that I wOuld expect a. 
p~ional laundry service. But, at 
least, . rd expect more availability of 
washers, dryers ~ change machines. 
. It is alinost inevitable that there will 
not be machines available when I ani 
ready to do laundry. Most Of die time, 
either all aic in use or not in.Working 
onlet This cJ:Cates :a time-c · -· · · 
'and •·.ffusUUing. Wait/ dupn~: 
cail sit and Stare at the beautiful 1aun~ drf room walls. Or, I can 'nui fianticly. 
up and down the stairs trying to get· 
an available machine. Of course •. this 
.·is a great way to liccomplish .:dot of 
intense studying. What it comes down 
to is that there should be more washers 
and dryers available. 
· Once I haVc access to . a machine, 
ever}'thing . is fine until . l need more 
change. Now in this situation, I hive 
three choices. I can beg, walk to· the 
University Center and try my luck with 
change machines, or take a hike to the 
CBA building or library. This is always 
fun especially in a ~rm or 2ero-
degree weather. More change machines 
should be available in the donns. This 
would make washing clothes much eas-
ier, not to mention other advantages. 
In conclusion, it secm5 like the 
school should spend some more time 
and money · improving. the . laundry 
rooms. It would make life a little easier 
in the dorms and less frustrating. ft 
is especially frustrating when I think. 
abou~ an increase in room,ing fees,. and 
how it would ·cost less or the same to 
live off-cainp"us in better housing . 
-C. Angell• . . 
'iype .m Music prefer this .music ···What shoUld.I do? Should I take ad-
1--....;;....;........:_...;.__ .. _..;..;__~-'-+---'---.....,...---------,--~ . vanrage of.die simation while it lasts? 
Pop·· 
Should I mat her like she treated me? 
•:,"Should. I end the relationship alto- ·Xavier .. NewsWire 
~. · .. 
.ffatd~Rock ··}" 
. · ....... ) 
Oldies 
18% ..... ·. 
IS% 
'11% 
'.:~7:J?T~g ": .... · ... 
,~·8adl-~ .. 
. ·:If )'DU really ~tcd to take advan· 
. : .,. _:tage ·of the situation, you surely 
. ' .. Wouldn't wait fur soniconc to sanction 
'. ·' ; : it: · Have you tried tallcing tO this · 
7%, - ,., girl abOut the problem? The biggest 
. ,.... ·· .
6
ftL . problem in most relationships is poor 
Oas&cal·o.<•~: i ·, : " ' • "IU communication~ Tell her how yOU in· 
, ., .. • . . .. , /. " · · • tc:rpret her actions. Maybe she doesn't 
Jazz.·· ; . . .. 6% .·.··.· .~ve tb,e'.bots fur you'~~ think. • • If . 
; :< ,. :s;.;; ••· she does;'let her knOw hoW it makes 
. 
~.,.·.· .• ·.·: ••.. try_·· ........ ·.·• .. :.'.~ •• :.< · ...···,,·.· 5.~ · ... ·. •)W :feeL::Have ·a: gOo.d .tafk;~ith bet 
. .. •• 1· . cc · ,: . ., woo·~? You may become.· great 
, . · ; : ·. • · ·· <:. . . . fric~ ::and• ~r · timing won't tum 
, · . ,. .... , '·· .... · ..... · .: . ·· ,. : •. ·, . · . . . . ... , . ., -.. _.., · ... ,.:· .· ... out. to. bC so bad· after all. :· . 
·.·~ ........ ~ ..... _ftt ~ CCHIMt today, ~ ,woukfnOt eve•t.: ' .. ·:. . ' 
crucify· him~; ~;J.voulcl In• him to dinner,. and hear wh,at · · ... 
IMt· Md:tD lllY;'and1niaD.fun Of It.~·· .· · : ... ' .·. :· · ·• ·. '.", ...................... , .. .. 
·. ".,.·. , .. ,~.:.. ... ,, ... ·,""··':. · ..... ,:,:-....: ..... ," ... · , -.;;.;;,;1ilOlfta·:ce~·:". 
The Xawer Newswire la _pu~llahed weekly throughout the school year, 
.. except during vacation and exams, by the-students of Xavier University, 
3800 Victory Pkwy., Cincinnati, Ohio ~7. 
The statements and opinions of the Xavier Newswire are not nee· 
essarlly tho9e of the student body, faculty or administration of ><avier. 
Statements and opinions of columnlata·dO not nec~rlly reflect those 
. of.the editors. In regard to cartoons any resemblances to persons livlng 
"·or.dead Is purely coincidental. . . 
Sub&crlption" rates ;are $10.00lyear• within the U.S.A. Subscription 
inquiries s~ld be directed· to Fred Middendorf, Business Manager 
(513-745-3607). Advertising Inquiries wlll be handled by Chris Corbitt, 
. ·Advertising'. Director. (513:745-3807).. 
Ent8red as. thiid. cla~a matter at the u.s. Post Office ·under permit 
number .1275. · . . · . · . ' , · · . · . · : 
Reprinting of artlclei or, cartoons without permission of the author 
and/or the ·x~vler Newswire is prohibited.,. • . . 
, • . . . • 1· - '. • ,, • ' ' ' 
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. News Editors ••••••••.•••••.••.••••• , .•••• ; •• Mike Gorman, Klmb8rly Giote · · · · 
Perapectlve ; •• ;·; .... ._; .••.. ~ ...•.••...• .' ........... ; •.. ; ~ ... Karen. Stinson , 
. SDOrtallne .......... ; .••.... ; ... ' ...... .- .•.•..... •· •.•....•• .-. Gregg BecW 
u. Wire • ' ..... ;· ............. , •••••.•••••• ; ; ••.••••.••••••••••••••• AldO Alvarez "' : 
=r~~~~,:·::::.:::::::::::::.::::·::::::::::::::::::.:::::::·N~.,,.':J. . . 
1ntramul'a:ls. reporl'rllid.;~east>n S~()re$· 
. . ..... ( . . 
By Kris Smead 
Sand-Volleyball 
SpikCd ·.Punch <mr Atomic lobsters 
15-12, 17-151 15-8 . : 
Cheap Thrills <mr ·2 Southers 15- . 
13, 15-0 Katie Kelly led Cheap 1luills 
with a 10 point roll in the second set. 
· Xuppies <mr Too Far North 15-10, 
15-12 
Co-]owbo <mr Incognito 15.9, 15· 
3 . . . 
Sand Crabs <mr 3 South 15-7, 13· 
15, 15-13 . 
Flying Lizards <mr Sand Boys 11-
15, 13-15, 15-13 .. 
Power Volleyball Tournament: Don Q 
Cristal powered their way through the 
tournament without losing a game; 
Rodney, Tito and Eitel Cm:uted their 
plays well and ·with authority. 
Football 
Cradle Robbers 20 The POotennan 0 ·. First Ligltt Ji Carriers 6 
Zookeepers 40 ~ega~Muwits O · · Rolling ShangrilaS 15 ·Ground Central 
Destroyers 1.8 B:uooloJa's :8 . _.· __ ... _ -~-- S.S. 2 . . • 
Dan JOyce led. his team . to. a flying ·• !fim Mm; Tony Hennies, Jack Tai-
victory <mr the High Fi\'CS.Joyce threw · bot and John Sico· were th!! stars fur· 
fur fuul"touchdowns and had a super Shangrilas in. a rolit of _Ground Cen-
dcfcnsive game to enswc a 26~6 ·win tral. · · 
fur the .Beetles. .. · Ha-Ha's 8 C.Olby's 1' , 
Moosehcads 10 Kruggers Assasins 0 ·BJomtS .Bomers 12 In Your Face 7 
The Griffs 20 Really Rottens 14 Brew CrcW 7 Allied furtes 3 · 
Mike I.cc and I.Croy Grccnridgc were Active . Ingredients 10 Allied Fortes 7 
outsta0ding ·fur the Griffs. Gcoige Iogacdicnts aren't.in.the kitchen ... 
Marino scored both touchdowns fur the no, this pJC<folninantly female team is 
Rottens. now 2-1 iii a tcaguc·of 23 men's _tcamS 
Un~les 25 Gompers 6 and they're ready to play.: Shortstop 
Women's Football Mike Sussli provides the great dcfelJ!C 
Naster .II 14 Woods O this Active team needs. captain Jen 
West Wing W. 6 Gastineau's 12 Ahlrichs is happy with the season. 
the Wave· 19 Sno-Dra 6 Members 5 Bl'CW CrcW 7 · 
Softball BIOtlos Bombers 6 Muwits . 5 
Members 23 Poi.uiceables 5 Team X 7 Team Joe 4 
Dirt 8. Pounceables 2 
Sugar 'n' Spice Restaurant .Stations air Musketeer action 
OPEN EVERY DAY 7 A.M. 3 P.M. · 
Daily Luncheon. Specials 
.Including Vegetables· 
-
Nationally known for its Wispy thin pancakes, 
fluffy three egg omelettes, creative ·sa~dwiches, 
homemade cheesecake, · 
and much, much more! 
. 4381 Reading Rd;.(between Tennessee Ave. & Victory Parkwa 
· · :.. . · AclOH from,. Natorp's · 
. -~~~ 
Cincinnati MagllZine}s· 1984 Best Bntakfast Awlld. 
. . .'. ·. . ··i .. . 
Mln~tes from Xavier Unl~ity, Reason~ P,1ces1 
·242.3521 
A ~egree 
a-· caring. 
For people who c~re about' people-'·. 
teachers, counselors; health and.human 
services professionals-:-Northeastern Uni-
versity has a special place where y6u can 
obtain the knowledg·e and skills needed 
to help others; B6ston-Bouve College of · 
Human Development Professions. ·· 
You. can reach out and further your 
career with Master Degre~ programs 
that include: . 
Master of Education · · 
• Counseling 
· • Consulting Teacher of. Reading 
• Curriculum and Instruction 
• Edu·cational Research 
• Hum.an Development 
• Rehabilitation · , 
• Special Education 
Master of Science 
• • Counseling Psychology · · · 
• Physical Education. · ·· . · · 
. • Recreation Management 
• • Speech-Language Pathology & 
Audiology . · · 
Doctoral and non-degree certification · 
· programs are also available. · Bo .. STQ-N · For more information and~ free catalog, call (617) 437-2708 orwrite to Boston, · 
' Bouve College'at t_he address below. · BOUVE· 
ONnrt•asknl~Y .. ·· ·, 
. . Graduate School, Boston-Bouve College of Human Developme~t Profe~si~ns · 
107 Oockser Hall,NortheasternUniwrsity, 360 Huntington Ave .. Boston, MA 02115 
. N·o.rthed'i~~m u.n·;~r\11v IS. di1°eQudl oppor1~111t~·~lffUmdtlVl' ~ct11111 <>c1.Jc.1t1~)1•,1l mr,111_ut10ll d_,~d ~mr11~·~·~1 r ~ 
. xavier's athletic director, Jeff Fogel~ . 
son, announced that Musketeer bas-
ketball will be heard on· a trio of area 
radio stations during the 1986-97 sea~ 
son. . . 
WLW-AM, which has one of the 
strongest signals in the countr}', will 
carry nine games plus any post-season 
action including the ·Midwestern C.01-
legiate Conference Tournament. 
WBVE-FM C.Ountry (furmerly WSKS-
FM) which is owned by the same cOJll· 
pany as WLW-AM, will carry six 
games. 
· The remaining · 12 gamc5 will be 
. . . .
heard on WVXU-FM; the National on WLW ·allow otir alumni ·and fans 
Public Radio affiliate based at xavier: from huncbCds Of miles around to ful-
wVxu; which has a signalthat cavers· low i.is .. We'll be ttaching a n0ml>er 
a 70-mile radius, is _no stranger to of .different audiences. Also we'll be 
sports coverage on the _Cincinnati FM able to ~P our: bl'ol!dcast· team in-
dial which includes a Weekly talk shoW tact." Andy MacW~ and.Joe Sun-
entided "Sports Feature" arid· in ·re~ derman will be back "fur the season as 
cent years has had an extensive sched- the "Vokes of the: MuSketceis." Fo-
ute of high _school. fuotball and bas- · gelson added, iTrn alsO.ciicited about 
kctball braOdcasts. . . . getting studei;its inv0tvCd .. and. that 
makes wvxu ~iy am#~: The bot-
• 'While being' on duce radio . sta· tool line. is, in this- transitional year, 
tions is not ideal," Fogelson said; .·· WC 'have aecon!.DlOdated oUr ~pj:>otters 
"there arc a number' Of positive factor5 in and out. Of the arCa.J>fp~iding 
about which I'm excited: The garries coverage of ~ our ~c5.", , ·. , 
. . .. 1986-87 XAVIER MUSKE'l'EEK BASKETBAIL · '.>, . ' 
. DATE,.. . . . ._. . OPPONENT - · SD'E :: · • ... 'OME ·,. ' 
Thursday, Nov. 20 Yugosla~ia:n. Team (Exhibition Game)·· - · .Homc ·; · · ·· . 7:30•.p;m.< 
Friday; Nov. 28 l'rouitlen&e Fleet Clarsi& Away· . . .. 
*Xllvier v5. Tulsa, 9:00 p.m. 
. . Providence vs. American, 7:00 p.m. _ , . . . 
Saturday, Nov. 29 Provitlence Fleet. Clarsi& . .•: .•.. · ·· ··.Away:• .;,:.7:00~9:00'.•p.m: 
fc.onsolatioii Ganlc and Finais .. _ 
M~nday, Dec. 1 fSt. Joseph's (Indiana) &me 8:05 p.m. 
8:05 p.m. 
.l:OS.p,m. ·· 
Wednesday,, Dec. 3 . · .tJohn Cairoll .. Home 
Saturday, Dec. 6 fOhio Dolninican Home 
, Monday, Dec. 8 :l:Pittsbuigh Away · .. 7:30 p.m; 
s:o5p.m .. · Thursday, Dec. 11 . fHanovcr &me 
*WLW-AM , tWVXU-FM :l:WBVE-FM 
.. · 
~, ·'.· .' ~, ·. . : 
·Purple Pullon. Out oi the badatUb, Into the ean, 
. . . . . .. 'and onto the"shelWI o.f Y\Xlff.Wii" store: > 
' · . - ·· · DlscoVv lt'for yOUneJr. , · ': .- :' · 
. . .. . ' . . ·..• ' ·. ' - ·. ., ~-··J 
&ocikdiO.r.World Wt.stD1111H1dPIOhct1C~ny If •w•t~I' C~cf~t S1 ~~11_.Mo:6J1oi is Pr~r .• ·' (. '. .. ,,.. ·<' .· . · .. .. :·: . 
. :.... ,i ...... ·, ...... ··.:: 
., . : /: ~ .'. 
By Janet Shirley 
. Friday's Cross Gouritty meet at Ohio 
. Wesleyan University •drew mare ·than , 
.. 30 teams fur the w0men and 35 fur , 
·.the meri. ·Since the mect'.invited many 
large .schools;. competition _ .. was 
stronget &wiver, the. i:ate w opti-
mistic fur thc-.four w0men who ran, 
tw ·or whom ·fUiishCd in' !t&: u,p: half 
. of the inore than· 200 wriinen runners. 
'Nancy . Furnish. with•· her timC · of 
21:08 and Janet Shirley finished in 
21:34 .• 0Verall, the'cou:rsc·-was an ideal. 
route. fur. a goOd. race. The compara-
. tively dispersed. hills -weren't as drastic 
as a few in.pICViouS meets, The scenic 
and n:latively· flaUout;e. made. the all-
Ohl.o meet at least, enjoyable fu_ run. 
· BeSides riOt · haVing· the m<1st pOsitive 
finish,· <mrall die Xavier Muskies.ran 
. well, with 'all< sWtitig ~ts finish~ . 
ing._ .. · .·• .... . ,. ',•. '·' ,·, 
·:·._·_ ,'• 
PRIVATE· MATH'-/rUToR .. 
.. B8alc Malh·~ CalcUlus . 
· . HENRY'F..)wNF' .. 
·=~~~':l,; 
ll'~~!~I~~= 
· Vugµ,iia)~filit'ary :Institute Invitational·· Bykowski set ·a ·new school n:cord in. · 
oli'oa;. u. .Xavier competed against the pron,c ~ition firing a seore of 
the Presbytenan College of SoudfCar- 397 out ofAOO. Blue set a new school 
ofuia;_~U.S; Men:hant Marin~ Acad- reconl in the standing position scoring 
cmf.,c,f Kings·Point, N.Y., ind h<>St 3H oot of4oo: .· 
· V~ Military Institute. ·. . : ._ The Musketeers easily out-distanced 
. Xav~~r.fmishcd second in the small~··. the field in the airrifle march. Xavier 
~- 'ri.£,lc:; #tc;Ji $coring 4;~28 p0it:tts. . iotalcd a . final score of 1,428, .VMI 
Vt.fl;, ~: their .home ·range scored. team #J fired 1,371, and VMI team 
4;278, ~ral)ficriaii had 4,050 arid us. #2 fucd . 1,253. Individually, Xavier 
. ~ fiiiisl;tcd With the tOtal of 3,225: ~rs Blue, .Bykowski and Miklacic 
.. VMl'(5ccoocl ~ eildcd With a score finished first,. second and th.i1.d .in thc 
of4,()86. :·:· .: ~. · . . ..... airiiflecOinpctition. BluCfiredaspar-
... Xavief~iS Cathy Blue and Matt· kling' 376, t\Pt'O. points off the XU re~ 
BYlcoWski fifilshcd first and second in . conl; ByJmWskj fired 367 and Miklacic 
th~_sm~ll-horc matcli;)eading .alL 356.;Rupp fired a score.of 329 and 
·~19, Bil.le~ a l,~03 and By~ Blahut. a
1
322. . . · , . 
-~ was ODC pomt bchipd at .1, 102. . . )'aVICts ~ march IS. at home Oil 
~~fired.a 1;013, Reg~ Blahut . Oct._ 18 ... Ohio State,· Kentucky and 
was iat :l,~)10 and Chris Rupp at 977.. Miami'will all be competing.. . · 
···•-·. Do.Yo~:-Neec1··Extr.a M•e,? 
l bUy baseball ccU:ds by the shoe box 0r set. 
CaD Jlla It· 2"·2797 • 861-6800~ 
'f'IDERGRADS. - .RESIDENTS - FRESHMEN ~ COMMUTERS -
. DISCOVERY '86 fl) .· .. , ·.. . 
· ~· · . . DlscolMry '86 is a continuing series ·of personal . . 
~ _:· enrichment programs offered through Student Development 
ii) for all Xavier. University sttidents . .These seminars are 
l.U . structured to be of value. to any student interested in 
a: . individual. groWth, ~If-improvement, and a little bit of funl 
.. I So explore wit!l us at· noon-time and eilening se8sions 
~· , this semester as scheduled below. Programs are repeated at I! dates or times .indicated ~ fit the busy schedules ·of . · · . 
S2 •.. ·com.· muters •... residents,· part-time sttidents~ staff, aild all-of ill .. the ~r unique individuals who make up the Xavier · . 
c : _Community: You'll discover more abot.it. you and about § improving your personal, social, .and academic life! ' 
.. " 
CREATNE DATING . . . . ... 
fl> . . Da"8 Coleman, Assistant Director. of Stude!'rt Activities. · 
~ Dael=. MondaV; Octobe~ 20 • .- . : 
w Tlrne: 12•.noon,-':.1:00 OR.5:45 - 6:4~ pm 
c · Place· 0K1 Room:tr·c8i'l18f·· .... •<.•.·.>'> .. :•···.· ·· ·· ·····•··•····• •·• !:!' ,. · So.:ne_. people ~ ·~o!lege -~cierits ;.;.t ieai~ d~ · 
ti> , anymore; they just hang OUt together! This session will ~ explore· some of ~. ma~y o~Po,rtunit!es in Cincinn8!i for 
;::J · .. ·people .to share quality time 1nexpens1vely and creatively. 
~ ...... ·. . . . . .. ·,,, -. ·uvwG .lOGETHER AND GETI'ING ALONG 
C!J Nancy Monachino, Assistant Di.rector of Residence .ufe . 
I Datil: Monday, OciobE!r 27 · . . 
~. lline: 12 noon - 1:00 pm OR 6:45 - 6:45 pm . 
~ Piece: OKI Room, ;u. Center · . . . ~ Wheth8r yc)u live on or off campus, the key to living 2 ·.·harmoniously with your roommate is good comn:iunication. 
ti> · This program will. focus on how to leam and/or improve the 
;! communication skills you ri8ed to buHd and maintain a · .. 
~ successful roommate relationship.· 0 . 
!i STRESSED OUT AT X.U. . 
~ Dr. Lon Kriner, Direc:tOr, Health and Counseling Center 
~r Datil: Moni:hfy,·November 3 · 
~ Time: 12 ni:>ori - 1 :00 OR 5;45 - 6:45 pni 
I Place: 'OKI .RoOm, U. Center 
. (I) 
. !Tl 
~ ·~ 
Cl) 
. I Are clas5es, . work, assignments, family, roommates, {2 · parkirig; etc.; ~tc., etc., all starting to pile up on you? ·~· 
0 DOh't let-_the pre~ures and ~emands of your life get the .. ~ ~. • best of you. Leam. the basic techniqlJes of stre5s · SE 
~ e;;;;E~~~on ... i 
................ 
If You Want 
Ar$5.00 off· 
w/T HIS COUPON 
SPRAINS./STRAI NS 
For participation in a research program for injuries of the 
knee, ankle or wrist The new. medication is a topical non-
steroidal anfi.:.infl_ammatory gel. 
Benefits Must Be 
• Free physical exam . • Between.the ages of 16 and 50 
• Free medication • Injury less than 72 hours old 
• $100 for the time and. tr~vel expenses ·· 
,- .... 
~Future·· 
.Healthcare! 
For more information please call Sue or Bill at 
321-2525 or 553-2981 
(after 5:00 p.m.) 
NOWH .· fte:W'E'all St)'t~s 
. .· .. . . Sale tbru Friday 
. ~­
a a . 
~ - •··· 
w Time: 1:00 pm - s:ao pm t1> 
. ~.· ~: Teri'a~e ·~~ UniVB!!lity C~nter ~ . ... . . . .· .. ···. '' · § . . . ".' · 
ti> • · A recow.tnng, cocaine af'.ld1ct, a highly,.~ucce&Sful • . · ,. m · • · 
lii :·. Hollywood produ~er, talks frankly abouUl<>W his. ~rwas ·.· ... '.~. · .... ,.·. 
;e· 'ruined by his 8ddiction;.1nformal disciJS&ion. and a qtiestion CiJ ff: ~~ ans1iver period are 'Included in this _s$s8iorl. < ·.· .. ~ ·.. .. :::- L · .. 
' :=:"'=~1 ...... - H~ ·.. <I ' . 
(I). Didi!.Mondav,.Navem~r .10. . .. ·. . ' >. i . 
~·. ==·~Kr=~.1~~c~~te~ ~=4:~;.i=:~:,~.-... ·.::: . : ·• . ~ .. ·· ·. This session ~m hig.~Hg~ ~ re~liW.and of / '· ~ · . 
~·'.. dating violence;· 1ncl~1ng ~uain~nce and:mna rape.,. .. · · a .. : 
•.· .... • .. ·Well.•.· . . · • .. as·p·· ~ys ...ica .. · '.·.a ..nd .... !.moti···.  'anal abu·se .. ·. '. Tllis ...· .. ·is.· • •an ... •.important.·· .. •. • • • • ~ < 
·I ; ·program for both men and women· at ;?C·U·, . " .···. . CiJ · 
·. ':~ .. ~\YER~i···· : ..· .. · ;; ·::: ... :~:;;'.: ... :';:·:, ; ·1 . l: ·.:; 
· :· J' · Fish8-' I\ istant Director. Career' Pliiiinll'lsi &·Placement . c / 
<S31:JOWOHdOS .. ~ ··s1:13.lf1WWOO ~ N3WHS3l:J:l;.~.··SJ.N30/S3 
·BQOKSlOIE. 
PUCE·. 
lea .. ,,,.l 
11le Shadow 8oJC cast and CntW (plctunNI iett io right): Back raW: .john l1cobuC:c1; Wllllam ·Hubner, BarlNlra Hamlltoia 
Karol, (director), Julla Drlehaua, Vincent Zimmer. Mlddle RM:· Ttr9sa High, Matthew ·D1vl1, Mary Thompson, Cathertne 
Scipione. Front row: Pamela Frambes, Wllllam Losekamp and Mlchael O'Donnell. · 
Players excel in The Shadow Box 
By Freet. MlddeRdorf inuriiciting in the middle-~ a raging;: . 
Iin .. aginc. ·yourself imincr.scd. in a emotional discussfoit because .. S~ . 
glowing pool Of . silent ' blue water, . . warils to have'· sex; As a rCsult; . bOth ' 
swimming in its depths, gliding gw:c- James and: the audi~JJA:~: ~I CJi#d '. 
fully·;through .the runcnts of ~- ·. rcsuman~ usccsd.anAftc.d .P~. duc.s ,csthC.· .. ".:.L·c."'~~.-tWl_._ 0.:~~ quility and iiripciViow to .st>und. This '. mu UK:. W".WUHA; 
is'the lonely and silent V..Orld of Sarah ·• climax, but the emphaSis;oftheir sex· · 
Noonan.·. And fur ·a: couple of brief' · uil ·relationship ·ac thiS paint is': ex· 
hows We try to enter her world, ,the_ 'p!Oitative and distciCting and inter•'_ 
mysterious . world of the deaf in: Chi/-· rupts the ttal hean-~g natuic of 
tlren of 11 Leiser God. · . the film. · · . · ... · .· : . , . 
The moVie stius Marice Matlin ~ tlltimatcly, ., the qtiesti~n' of the ·. 
Sarah Norman, a young deaf woman· · · .mo\rie bCcomes: HoW cim Jarnc5, whO · 
filled with anger and 1CSCntment to· ... lives in th.c world of sound, learn to · 
ward the hearing world for stripping I~, help and un'aerstan<l Sarah ~~n .· 
her of . her human dignity and for · ··she's locked herself away from him m · 
attempting ·to fon:e her to speak.' Wil- her own. sii~nt. world?: · i . . 
1iam Hun portrays James Leeds, a Ian~. The movie IS not so. much ~ g~t 
guagc ~tructor at a deaf school. who · ro~e, ~t rath~r an a~euc and . · 
compassionately teaches h1S students to., .. lumJOous glimpse. !Jlto the J.ifc of th_c · 
speak, to "hear" music, and ulti- . ~eaf~ Marice ~atlin's sign .Jan~age IS 
mately, t0 sing. After James meets ·Just as cxpttSS1ve and dramauc as the 
· Sarah, whO is a former student and Bach vfolin concerto that James listens 
now a cleaning woman for the school, . to. And .just ?5 James cannot show 
he tikcs a special interest in Safah's Sarah what the music soun~ like, · 
angry and stubborn personality and · Jaines. c~not. understand what being: 
immediately falls in love with het · deaf IS like even when . he goes un· , 
S:lrah slowly succumbs to James'· · dcrwater in. the pool to try to silence 
pcrsuasi~ humor and agiccs to have all the sounds around him; · 
dinn'er with him during which time Both Hutt ·and Matlin give strong, 
we leam that Sarah was ~ as intelligent performances, but Matlin. is · 
mentally• ictardcd as a Child. People · the ~al stat of the film. Her ~ 
the entin: family unit and the denial The casting. for the play is fabulous thought she. was stupid ·instead of just and sign lang_uage a1e so ~tifully, 
By Chris Corbitt . that not only the dying go through, and the cast shows the maturity and deaf. Hutt tells her· that "only stupid ttal and cffmive .because she, JS almost . 
The Xavier University Theatic Arts but also µic ·icst of the family. professionalism of thespians many hearing people think deaf people a1e ·. totally deaf herself (she lost all bin 
Department opened their 1986-1987. Cottage Two contains Brian (Mat· ycai5 their seniors The talent exhibited stupid." Hence, Satlh CeclS alienated, 20% . Of her hearing in one'~ d~ . 
theatic season wi~ a moving produc; thew DavJS_·) and his friend, ,.,in the was phenomenal and each truly de· angry and bitter. 'And because she .to Childhood measlcs).·.Marlce Matlin 
tion of The Slxklow Box. The Slxklow Greek sense of the word", Mark (Wil· ~=t~ be bestowed with the tide of doesn't do anything She can't·do well, makes Sarah COf!'C alive as .a." .ex· 
·Box, written by Michael Cristofcr was liam Hubner). Brian is a young, fairly she acfuscs to 1eam·tiow tosPcaJc and · · ticmely provocative and convmcJOg .. 
the winner of a Pulitzer Prize and a · unsuccessful writer . who is regretful . I suiingly urge eveey00c to attend a' I>C humiliated any fwthct , . . character on SCICCD.. . . : '. 
. Tony Award in 1977. The play is an that he ·was never wrote anything pcrfolmancc of The SM.iow hand 'Meanwhile, sCxual passion· gcu the : Overall, Chil"1Y!r of ti Lesser Got/ 
expose of the· Jives of duce terminally ··g~ .. · .".He. , dunn .. · g. a .. talk_ .with the. : ~. enlighi:cod on a subject that.we all ~r of Sarah aoo }arne$ and seems is a .IDuching,i thoughtful and.iOt'ow : 
.. ill patients~ liying in hospiCe-~le ·cot· ,· .interviewer, mentions '.,his .'.'former' will. have to face, one. day. ' ' ,· . . . . . u>.~J~: iiiitialln' .~~at'. :.:rai"po;t: :Uvl~~Pc!:~apJp;~ ; 
· tagcs, and the relationship Of them w:.t:..11 . D--r·'"· who left him so she Congranilations to the Theatic De· relilUwa:t.111p. &&L, . . . . . . . • .. 
:and their loved ones as each faces the.. "~1d" .~d ·~·. N said · d. partm. . en. t on a. _;._:"JCcnt produc- . in the movie, sex bccOmes oiitright· pain, the anger, the serenity and the ·· 
. · .of. i:.t:.. cou . ance : o sooner. , .. an . ..""6 .... ' · .. of those' who Ii · sil grip of death at different stagC5 un:. in waltzes Beverly (Catherine Sd-' tioil! · · · intrusive, For example, they stop com-. ·· coWage .· · ·· vc·JO cnce. 
The play itself is actually thtte sep· pionc), a. drunken. tramp ·displaying 
. arate productions mteracting simulta·' medals across her chest. froin various ~ly to gi~ ~c ~usion of conti· .. "conquests." A conflict arise$ as Mark 
nutty. The 10s1gh~ mto y.rh~t th~ and Beverly vie for the dying· Brian's 
chaw:ters actually .IS cxpcnencJO~. IS affu:tions. . . 
brought to the audience through m- · . . . 
tcrviews'' conducted by a very matter- . Felicity (Mary Thompso~), a.senile, 
of~fact interviewer played by Michael el~erly woman who ~ had •'every· 
O'Donnell. · · . thing .that wasn't nailed down''. re-
in Cottage One, Joe, a middle-aged placed, an~ her oldest daughter, Agnes 
husband and father, tries to· prepa1e (Teresa High), sh?rc Cottage Thice .. 
his wife, Maggie, for his death and Agnes is truly dcmtcd to her ~other, 
tries to tell his son, Steven, ·that he is but has gone through so much JO·thc 
not coming home. ]Oe, played by John carc-~r the woman .that.she has. ".for~ 
Iacobucci, is frustrated by his illness gotten· the 1 gciod . times.'' Agnes ·IS . a 
and ~ls helpless that he and Maggie spitfire who we wat~h . detcriora~e 
(Pamela Frambes) ncvcr got to do so throughout the play. JOto a pathetic · 
much that they had forever dreamed shell of a.'hcartbrokcn mothet Ag~. 
to do. Steven (William I.osckamp) just we discover, is waiting on a visit from 
wants his father to listen· to. him play her y0ungest daughter whp died ~y 
his guitat We sec how death affi:cts years ~fore, unknown to Agnes. · · 
Circle Jerks in Cincy 
By Brian Holubetz 
, The hardcore scene came alive Friday 
night as Hogan's played host to the · 
Cin:le Jerks. 
The evening began with Wasted 
·Youth out of Los Angeles taking the · 
stage. This band proved to be very 
hard and fast, and gave the crowd 
plenty of time to warm up their slam·. . . 
ming and stage diving antics. Wasted 
Youth jammed for aver an hour, o.nly 
letting up to change broken guitar 
strings and ~ for a place to s~y ~r . . . 
fur the evenmg. . . . . . . . . , . 
Following Wasted Youth was Cin· , Highlights of. their· set .. includcd. their , 
cinnati's own The Reduced. ThcRe·•. aitti-war'''.Making,The.Boinbs,'' 
duced lived. up to their name; they'. : "Q)Up D'etat': (off. the Repo M/111 
considerably reduced· the lightning soundtrack), : and ! • Amerieari Heavy, 
quick pac~ established by . Wasted Metal Weekend.'.'. ' " . 
)'Ollth. The crowd showed thcu appre· · ~c concen closed. wti:h ~~ Jer!ts 
ciation by giving the band beer show· poking . fun at orgaruzed religion JO 
ers.. · .·· . their song "Killiitg for Jesus," and 
'.The nighi: exploded with the Circle . stunned the crowd with a hardcore 
Je~ taking. the. stage. Lca~t_ sin,er." ... vc;'5i~n of.Credc~e 9earwater_Reviv· 
Keith Morris hobbled around_v10lcndf, ' .. ;al s · Fonunate . One. , . . . · . . , . 
sporting a soft cast on: his left leg;· : · ·Th~ Cirtle Jerks brought out the 
~ jerks played ;well .over and ~r . ~t ~ the .crowd and p~; to any 
· and a half, many of thell' songs, comJOg · .. disbe~~ t;hat ~core JS alive ~ 
from· their ·late5t albuni; Wontlerfa/;" .well JO ClllClfUlati;' · · · · · 
·Neil Youn rocks Cincy ... 
. By Kent Geotg8 · · · . 
~e 7 ; < . > > . . •.. .· ·. ·. .. •. • . • . • • Xavier Newswire . Wednesday, October 15i 1986 '!rf/iG)•••.~r,~·(it.ttl\+t.Jif,i~c:l"tftagicalfy ··~discovers life· 
·•\Vere totally diffcren~''frOm :wtiat you 
have now, and, how you acted then is 
not the way you would do n~ if you 
had ·to relive the situation. Peggy Sue 
Got Mamed deals with this situation 
of what. she would have done differ- : .nor), a beatnik whO's ·got the Soul of · accur2cy. . . . . 
ently then. · Dean and Kerouac, and all her old Barbara Harris, Don Murray, Leon . 
·. in ·a manner that is both humorous· 
and moving, and, most of all, believ-
able. · 
.·All this despair, regret and· .confu. · friends and relatives who have had Ames and Maureen O'Sullivan are en· 
sion,, combined with the irony of be- diffetent influences on her life. gaging in their supponing roles as 
coming queen o( the dance, sets in · Kathleen Turner is sweet, sassy, and Peggy Sue's parents and grandparents, 
motion an accident that allows her to convincing ~ Peggy Sue. Turner has Catherine Hicks and Joan Allen· as 
go. back- in. time. Her ptesent knowl· that star quality and. a genuine talent Peggy Sue's bestfriends, are believable 
·edge as, an adult takes over her body to . bring ·even one .dimensional char· as adults as well as teenagers. ·All other 
KiithlHn Turfier · 1a Peggy· Su~ · 1n 
~ s..·aot M•rrfed • . ' •. 
ByAldO Alv•..Z 
SomctimcS events. that seem trivial 
have an cftfct on your ~ that changes 
· yourpen:eptions of your past, yourself, 
and of the world you live in: Spme~ 
times ·the ~R:eption5 you had then 
Peggy Sue (played by Kathleen 
Turner) . in Peggy Sue Got Mamed is 
a inother of two who is facmg divpite 
after sacrificing her own life in a mat· 
iage to her high school sweetheart, 
· Charlie Bodell (played ·by Nicolas 
C4gC),. ~ has had .an i1ffa.ir and 
betrayed her trust and lave. 
She attends a 25th high schOoi class 
minion, where she is fun:ed tO face 
the past that she has been ttcently ·re-
evaluating: was ?ll the pain and suf. 
fering wonh it? Was she naiVc in be-
lieving in ·Charlie ·and inVcsting so 
much of herself on the hopes she had 
for their relationship~ How many 
choices did she have and how many 
- choices ~re cut off by who she Wa.s, 
by the people around her and and by 
cin:umstance? She has two kids who 
she is proud of. and na\V she has a 
business of her own. Still, she. thinks 
Jour~~y's more·tha~ music 
the fust one in the driver's scat. Bennie 
By Kent George Collins, who has been on tour with 
Many People have had the oppor· . Lionel Richie and Wharµ!'s foray ~to 
. tunity to attend a rock concert, but China; has been in the business oVer 
very feW realize the multitude of in~ twenty years. Collins said, "While 
dividuals it ·takes to put on a show. .we'. re on the road it doesn't really ever 
]oiirriey, who appeared at Riverfront stop. We don't have off days, so e-very. 
ColiSCriin on 'October 2, is a prime one has to pull their weight." 
example~ ". . . .. . . . . Collins is responsible for the pte-
~ For mOst: j:>cople, ~e cone~ begins concen set . up. This entails making 
with .the 0pcning act· A crowd of sure that all of.the barid's seven trailers 
14,568 5aw .. the ~ning open with the . hal'e arrived with the equipment. The 
fust _U.S. appcaraiice by Canadian colisc_um provides the rises, an!! the 
, .. ncWCOniC11,G~,TigU:,.Thc.~ing .. · ... gcnecil:imioo.laboreis, hilt ]oiupcy's 
4Q niinuiCs :WC~ highligh~ by Alan 40~man road crew is, the backboOc Of 
Frew, Gius Tiger's lead.singer, hdping the operation'. Bcfute .:every show. a 
himself·,to a sCat: on the.edge of.the stage must be built~ lights musi: be 
Stage arid breaking the beans of the · hung, and sound systems inust be 
many young ladies in ancri~e.' The tested. As soon as this is all underway, 
opening set was cliinUed' of course, Chris Tervit (Joumcf's.staic·manager) 
by ·a powerful version of their Top , · takes OYCt, · and Collins attends to a 
hit "Don't fuigct me when.I'm gone." -number of other duties. One of which 
The crowd, whose applau5c was be~ is staying in contact with other stops 
ginning to, pien:e the eerie. blue fog on the tour. to make sWc that arrange. 
on stage, rose tO their feet as "Only mcnt there are as they should be. 
the Young" inadced the fust appear· lmponant members of this set~up 
ance by JoUmeY in Cincinnati· in three crew are the runners. 'Ihcsc people do 
• and a half years. Froin that poiitt on exactly' what it sounds like they do. 
it was like a get~togcther of old friends. · They run errands, chase down qatcs, 
The ]owncy.·· saapbook •.was opened and. provide . the legs of the crew. Be. 
wide fur ·all to sec. The roaring ap· si~cs the road crew, there are pro-
ptoYal c:4 the fans rocked the coliseum, motcrs, record companies, public te· 
but thC wice of Steve Perry ~ong with lations people, and publicists 
his meting musical . acco~paniment extending all the way from Chicago to 
· btoughi: down the house. · · Sari Fransisco. Additional support 
. The ·band mOvcd ·from ·hit to hit comes from the local radio stations and 
withoUt' giving the audience a chaOce · the caterers. 
to catch its breath. As the "Wheel in . Once . the concen is over, the fun 
the:Sky" kept ru.ming, the group per· starts all aver again, as . was the case 
funned like masters. Peay was able tO when a group of people went back-
slide. his hits '.'Oh; Sherrie" and stage to meet the band. 1hough I was 
"Strung Out'' , iii am,idst the groups not able to interview the band due to 
other top hits. ]Ou~ did their ren· prior commitments ~ held,, I wa5 
dition of ''.Jail HoUSc ~"'and then . able'.to meet them. Regarding their 
came·;back fur a magnificent encore. schedule, Neil Schon said, '~Somebody 
capped off by the toucliing .Top 10 hit else sets things up fur us, unfurtunately 
"Faithfully.',. we don't aJways get to talk to every· 
· As I touched on in the. opening, one;" This did not take away from the 
~ concen was only a pan of what · band's hospitality, however. . 
the Journey troupe went -through that The night wa5 over anC;I Journe)r_ had 
day. fur the road crew the. day started ... left. many. memorable moments. Their 
. at 7:00 .a;m. as they pulle~ into' tawn. · terutn:fo Cincinnati was a success. As 
' The ~t. up for a concen is a major · their': bus pulled away all that was left 
. unden*"1g. In Journey's case, Bc:nnie · was the slogan on thcir;bus: "Where 
Collins;: their production, manager, is -do.WI: go froin. hen:?" · 
' : . .· ... ' . .,,.<. '· . . 
·Do.You Have , .. 
Reeurr8nt· ·Hives?· 
l.J.D111ip-.-~o,n Law. 
· ·• RichUd FleiScher · A~omey at law 
• Permanent· Residence 
as a teenaget . · acters alive. Peggy Sue is not one of supponing roles ate commendable in 
'In. this. s_ituation, Peggy Sue can her most typical roles, but it doesn't their perfurmances. . . . . . 
change her own past an~ have an effi:ct look forced or contrived. She looks Francis Ford Coppola's ditection is 
on the futute she knows as true. She great. and perfurms very well. quite literally a dream. He infuses a 
can now reconsider her options and Nicolas Cage is amusing, but a bit dream-like quality to the movie with-
-nlakc changes as she sccs fit. Still, she hard on the cats as Charlie. His per- out being trite or overly sentimental. 
a.ls() feels the need to keep ·things as furmance borders on the canoonish His use· of _visual .and symbolic cues 
they were. In this voyage through her and stete0typical, but his character has is excellent. His metaphor fur the con-
past life, she a.ls() diScavers that her enough depth and likc'ability to be cept of Peggy.Sue's dilemma, the.frag· 
· awn' pen:cptjon5 of hei past and .the acceptable. Still, his. weal characteri· ile, ethereal quality. of her memories 
people she knew were not as true as zation fur Charlie gets on my nerves. · and of her feelings, is a balloon. A 
she knew them to be; She just has to .. Barry Miller a.ls() borders on the balloon that floats away, grabs· our 
make up her mind about what is wonh stete0typical, biJt. he is far more con· attention and takes us toward the dark 
her lifetime. · · · · vincing, especially in his role as Rich~ and indistinct funn of the aduli: Char-
On the road to her fmal decision, ard as an, adult. lie in the.reunion sequence. When she 
she meets Richard Norvik (Barry Kevin O'Connor is hilarious as Mi- wakes up in the past and is dragged 
Miller), a weird scientific genius, and chacl, a character that is pure stereo· away from the school auditorium by. 
Michael Fitzsimmons (Kevin O'Con- type, spouting cliches with untelenting - her friends, she looks back trying to 
· figute out what has happened to her 
. . . \ . . .. . . . .. 
FrlOtlY SU., QOt M•trltld la .. the story Of a:·1980s housewife and· mother. who 
-· one· Of thoH mlglcal 0pportun1t1e1 .. to l9Wl'lte· her ·c1eat1ny ·When she 
nttuma to .188Q. Here.Peggy. SU. (Kathleen Tul'MI) 11 crowned Queen .Of the 
25th l'IUnlon •Iona• with fellow cl1asmate, Rlch1rd Norvlk (Bany Miiier.) 
·. . •·_ ' ·. , ' . 
and she SCCS that same balloon floating 
away, a balloon that shouldn't be thete 
because it doesn't belong thete. In a 
way, the balloon of her hopes and 
dreams has been burst by experiences 
of betrayal and feelings of mistrust 
and lack of self worth. These and other -
such- images add to the appeal the 
film holds and to its overall meaning. 
Jordan Cronenweth's php~ography is 
vibfallt and moody, with emphasis on 
lighting and colors that set the proper 
tone fur the movie. John Barry's scote, 
not suprisingly, is excellent, teflecting 
those feelirigs and moods that the film 
touches on. · 
Peggy Sue Got· Mamed is, overall, 
a very engaging, funny and insightful 
film. It is a magical trip through Peggy 
Sue's life a.(ld what makes her live. 
_"·"·;.;· ..... PCJstSCripts-~ ·-· .. 
As ,,,. lllbrld Tllm• hu been cancelled due to 
tolla apathy on the part of the writer. 
H~ Siia(h!!~ Are Gqod 1 and Good 2 . 
analogous to Dr. sueaa• Thing 1 and Thing 
2??!! Wlmbly, W;lbbly, Wlllll>l•YI 
. To Public Enemy No. 1'1 Kid Sia: sincerest 
. apologlt11ffor "haruament" MM 
Jim W In Kuhlman: Do )'OU h- • date for 
Homec:omlng.yet? WI know aome one who'll 
oo? . 
Concert Choir: our music gl- )'Oli chllla. 
Ratoe: Life Is l8klom what It eppeara to be, 
Paul- - ,_. ai9 llO.mudl fllnnllr wl*I LESLIE; Why WU Biil slaeplng In your bed 1111 • dnlllll...... . . . . . . Mell? . 
CASEY a ANA- Wl'lw tlll glrta ,._ XMllr u. Andy, 'lbu are my faw>rlte male In the whole .. 
VDUW lltlld eo mud!. about. Plaplt ttDp ind world. Smlrt, Intelligent and cute. Stay thet 
..... 1t • .......,. WI to out ... · t111 peapll. Way, Don't grow up! Love to witch )'OU C.B. 
dallnlDwn ...i, cldl .._. VDUI Elllln a Ll1n · H~ Vic- Look out for. this Wlllllalnd! Wa'll all · 
· _c-__ 11p __ 11 __________ · tout.one fOr you. HIWI •greet Birthday! l.CJwl. 
Acllw ---lhort INdl. P.L.£.HEI 1111 your ''1-tle" . 
Oulcli9r Plcllilr "Pl*' · ·What fk>lts? 
Niner w..;.w111t'a vaur 1c1 llUlllbll? 
CINDY· ~ 1111 ~ birth ID 1 <12 pound . . QOllllll. . . . . . . 
VICKI- You'M I Cool niOmle, 11111'1 If VDU -
.... I (.lust'joklngl) "-I ... t birthday . 
s.1un11r1 (I'm 1111111r 1111o1111)o VOii!' ..., _,. 
Yery eni811 lllCkl . . 
. MICHELLE- which one would )'OU Ilka- a van or 
..• mercedea? . 
Connie; baby, we mlBB )'OU. Love, Earthbrud . · ' 
4-THE DEBACLE CONTINUES. : • 
· i<aren.S.· 'lbu're • natural born runner! 
He who dies quietly 11 Ilka 1 frog th1t hu been 
llqUuhad by Iii OX. 
Sir GllY· llghten up,. h- a Beer or two or 
twelve. · · 
Old gym lhoea just don't do It. I think I need 
new 111111 
Scott hates me, t know he does! He h1tea met 
COLLEEN- 'lbu're not ugly enough to h- I 
poatacrtpt! l.CJwl. L&E. 
Oh, no! lt'a the "Mouse"-keteer roll Clll In the 
Mlwswl/911 Sound off now! 
LI! 
Mike! 
Kimmie! 
G18Qg! 
Karen! 
Aldo! 
Chrtal · 
Fredi· 
Who said working for the N11WSWl18 WU •II fun 
and NO WORK? . . 
EILEEN (ALIAS CECILIA, AMY, ROSALEE)- Are 
we really u stupid as we !ookm Let'I get out 
of hale! But wilt,. he may be a P.H.D.' Laura . 
All for one, one for 111. ~Ices and Instruments. .. 
lJ.Ctr. theater, Oct. 18th; 8 pm. 
To 1u · t111 pl9dgM:, So; VDU tlllnk VDU'W ga1 . WOO-r Is wrltlng:th- a!1nderou11 comments , USA· Next time )'OU Cln brtng·the coaler to the 
about Manresa. Is obviously Ignorant and really . Info dellk! whit It tallal? .. . . 
Aldo, If ;o.i c111 1111 McN1,_ or anr. Wlflltlon 
lllll9Clf In pilnt - ,_ ·111111, I wtll ~
- lold VOii up ailcl 111111 VDU fourtlt.cllll lllcll ID 
· Puerto Rico. MM · . . 
If WQli 1111'* I'm kidding, just try 1111: .. 
. 1.Stickaand stonea may IHNlr my·bone•. but 
_ postscripts wlll niNerkllf.me;.; . 
· Let's OO'flshlng & ·reel them In! 
Tina· Hold on to that little .Green· Book..· ': 
2-l'llfl got a l»llBf Ideal Ksilp .. Edgeclllf 'and 8811. 
the Main Csnipusl - . · · · · · 
Mental Mldgetsm: 
Moul8keteers,:·1 was dining on'!obster irld 
• slpplnci !!ne wine.on old· Cape Cod.'Whld'ya, 
mean'-you nillis8d a deadllne? :rhe Qi.lie~ . ; 
Picker Upper. , · · · · .. · · · 
s. Stlegl&i: Leave your Jaekel In •the Grill lately? 
Where'I the paper, Fred? 
. What's up dawgs? 
·could use a good swift kick. · · · -------------
Rumor hu It the Rad Clola responded to the 
dlsaaier In the NBwswlte office! Clara Berton · WhciMr lent the previous postscript 111 
· obviously thlck·headed and could use a ilwlfter · 
r:~~·r::i=.~;::breu~:~'~~= · 
W>ul!le, for some reason I' don't quite 
understand your Implication. MM . : . . 
Mikey· th1ts because you're .Mike. >'ll:>ur pal, 
.Elvia;· ·,._. · · · · · · 
How about a· Wiiton' group reunion? 
Scott, Pat B., f'lobeit:& Debbie, I nate 
lritematlonal Relations, Barbara 
We can do this and we don't even have a· 
reeson: Aa a matter of fact We donY have a 
· reason. 
Who Is the'li!OWn .. who'I already taken-Be 
. morli :si>eclflc.;... maytj8 She's· not as. tied down 
. ai It appears. . · · 
t owe )'OU dinner, Grtll, Too bad .the visor's gone 
but I'd still go for McChopstlcks. 
. ·sue," when are· )'OU going to liave ine over for 
dinner? I hear peanut. butter & crackers .Is )'OUr 
. Concert Choir: .wa ma~ real music. wa have· . • . specialty, · · · · 
rul!un! French Fries FOrever (FFF) · 
Cucumbers stay hard for a week! 
6th Floor Girls; yoirguyliiare Great!'I couldn't" .. · 32 Days to .. HELL week, and counting! 
ask for a better wing. · · · . Chase, you're flnally llhowlrig soma tute, MM 
&TH FLOOR KUHLMAN IS THE COOLEST 
WING ON CAMPUS!· LOVE-M , '· 
Chill .•. Out! Chill being preparatory command AC, Tree, Katy, etc .• ,·When are your 
·Out being the command of execution, . _co_n_ce..._pt_lo_n_d-'ay'-s?_· --------, un1ve~itY o~rmat0109v . · · ·· 
.. Consultants· are· conducting.· . 
. studies to test. nevi treatments . 
• i..Sbor. cerrtifications 
• H-1 Tuinporary. Worker• 
"lt'a'n6t the earth.the meek.Inherit-It's the . · Join The Clique Against Cliques (CAC~ 
dlrtt" ·, • · Is the paper out yet? . 
for recurrerit1 hivas. If· . 
Jnt~rest~ in participating ':in_. , 
·• such .a study, please can 872- · 
'6235;, . _" -; . ' 
• Family Relatiooshi}'.is 
• Dep0rtation_ . · · 
•. All' other areas 
·. Y14 ·Main Street . 
The W.Y.8..:..Flilg football at Its !!nest. 
Ron· 4 beers to total Inebriation! 
Bob: Do people In Michigan always drive on the 
sldevialks? Chris •· · · ·-· · 
Hey Mary J. Have you seen your Hiiie NERDY 
BIRDY? 
Where Is Noah Webster when you need him?· QPU . 
LESLIE & MARK· you're the best'two roomies 
I've ever had! Lcove, E. 
Judy· H.· I'm bumln', I'm burnln', · rin burnln' 1or· : 
you! 
I wonder what wll! happen to Mike Fink? 
· Come to Unlv.'.Ctr. Theater Thurs., Oct, 16th, 8 concert Choir will move yi>u: · 
pin. See what our. muslc'I all aboulll · Xavier's music department sounds great! Listen 
: W>u Will .Be PSid For Your. 
; Parjici/iation.. . · . · 
Cincinnati,•. Ohio., 45202 
. ;·< 621-1181 . . . 
~-------------,,, .. LI v.. I need to meet some people at'the .lnl U·Clr. Theatre, Oct. 18th, 8 pm. · 
· :J. Ma, r Hel.-c: Pl. ~P yr.'ps, easy to tr/./// ..... homecoming.dance. 9<J~!d you take.me. to the ·. Ken: 1 really Ilka.the haircut! Honest: It looks 
sue 'tbll are:the wing dliiictcir eiitraon:llnalre:"' ... <;.'dance on:then split so I can' have.a lot of fun? ".very.eolleill•te:'(of course 1dOmlBB1118 curls!) 
···.-: ·:·.::-:; ·.·'"~-'~-:·.f:~1;:.: .. ~·.:,-..'.' '., · '/~·: .. :::·~';.. .. :.:::~rH· ::· 
·Buddhist Theologian· 
. . . Buddhi~t-qtuistia.n . . 
' Theologian Sueiichi . Yagi will 
b8 speaking in the Terrace . 
Room tonight at 7:30 p.m. 
The topic is "cttristian-
Buddhlst Di~ue: A· Mutual 
TninsformatiOn:• Professc>i' . 
· Yagi 1,: a· prof&ssor at Tokyo 
University and Is a scholar 
in Buddhist-ChriStlan· 
studieS. Sponsoied by the 
StlJdent ActlvltleS council 
(SAC), the Th8ology Club 
and University· Mloistry. 
Aesponslble· Cltlmrishlp 
Tonight, Oct. 15,. at 7 p.m. at 
the Doiothy Day fbJSe, Eanh-
b!Cad, will host Pmicia Bamcs. Of 
the New Jerusalem Community _io 
lead a .discumon Of haw· WC Wt 
'wtc in accord with our basic vahlcs. 
Dally Bread 
. . F.ach day ~t 100 people ate 
served a noon meal at Our Daily 
Bread Soup Kitchen in the O\'ICr-
the-RhinC atca. If )'OU ate . willing 
to help on Satwday, Oct. 18, from 
11 a.m. co 3 p.m. call at X-3046. 
Arabian Nights . . 
. 'This Weekend at Edgecliff, the~ 
will be an "Arabiaii Nights Party" 
.in the GaRkn Room, from 9 p.m. 
· to 1 a.m. A belly dancer, Arabian 
fuod and a DJ, ate just some Of 
the· highlights!· roe more ·. infunna-
tioo, call Jane at 961-4036. 
.Anno.uneerlle,rlts--· ·._· ----~ ............... ------~ 
ConCert Choir . .-.~~.11::~.mana1e~rit, ~- ·. ·PRSSA. . .. Mlnl~tertng tf)"(j~~~ ". ·:. 
Xavier's. ~n Chou prc5cnts raising and mUi:h rnOIC;;Iu: mote On WCd~. act: n, the PubllC .' Univcrsit}t. M~· .i$_.offi:ring a. 
its Fall eonte~ this Thwsday, Oct. · · infurinatiOn ·. abotit. ittCndiii ~ xis Relations· Student Society of Amer- variety Of prc>gnJriS indu~g ~ '.1:hC ( 
16, at 8 ·p:ni. iii' the 1.!nMrsit}t see Jun Mill~r'?f Ila\'IC·c.o1!an ~ . .ica will be meeting at 6 p.m. in Upper ROOm:;,·aiprogram'of·p'ea< 
• Ceitttt ~. The. Choir will the· Studerit QeYClop~t' OffiCe, · the Hearth ROOm. Pottfulio build- : 5onil_p~yer_ and·~eCtion:mrthOS_e.· . 
pramt sciogs from ReOaisSance: co · or call X-3204. · ' . · : · . · · · " up and internships will .. be dis-
;C:s ~=~::.· ... k·P.t1tct,.·,m~L-,:·;. :;'. · ~r:d~:J~:ic~~or:!!!a;~ 
rL"'-bc "'-'---'---- ·will also · · · .This Fridayi'()Ct:.17; will be fl\'IC I. d . i;:~ r VIUlQUll per~ . months 'til Si. _•PatriCk's D.lyaoo · · ate .we come · 
One-Woman Show . . :what ~r ~ t0 haw: a pany? . Good night .·· . ·.~. 
v..;_:__ • .·,uru·-nsty· · ·s· TL-~~--.~.!... SAC arid tlte Irish Oub p~t . · Tuck-ins.ate coming! For only 50 
AilYICI "" mi;-.-; WW Jrish fulk singer Doug '.Mdntyni ill CentS )'OU Can send SOOlCOflC ~ .. 
host ~ poftrful one-woman Show · DOwnUnder from 9:30 co 12:30 . loYe.a. bedtiffie story and a,suckcc 
· about the sean:h fur wholene9; Fri~ p.in. CcxnC hear :the '~ ~ the , Sign ups. ati: Oct. lH 7, outside 
day; Oct. 17 · ~ Sahmlay; Oct_. . Irish· tebcl songs: aitd. drink green . the Grill. Tuck:ins on main campus · ·. ination, .call.X-3567 .. ' ; . · · , · 
l8, at 8 p.m. whCO the Fountain beer!! ·Admission is fttC~ · will be Oct: 20-22 from 8-11 p.m. SHklng ii .Ofa ' · · ·.· ' ' · · 
square Fools pR:sent Peri Astoii in · and on Edg' ecliff 00 Oct.· 23 frolll .The NewsiJJ#e staff is desper.lteiy · · 
"Quest « Aniffiuscs and Animas, Twist and Shout · · 8 10 · · · · : · 5ecking a sofa fur· their 11eVfly re~ UnicOms,- Shadows and Earth Ma- '. SAC' presents the ·best of the ·· • p.m. modeled office in··.the basement of ··i 
. nias" diRcted by Fe Michael Spa~ · Twister Toumanients! .On Friday, Intern service BrockmanHall. If yc:iu ~'Of.any~ 
rough, SJ~ Donation mi snidents Oct.-24,·at the Homecomirig Bon-. The National C.OUcge Internship lonely coW:hes ncCding a'nii:e h9ine .: 
is $3.00 For reservations call 421- . fuc ~on the Brodunan .Hall Service (NCIS) of New Yotk, mists . -and warm &mily; pl~.~ .by,./ 
0823. . .· . . .. · coilrts. For tcgistfation; WI SAC at . undergraduate and graduate stu· the offtce or lea\ie a m~ at ~ · 
· ......... Ip.Serles . . . X-3534. · · · · .. dents to obtain indiVidually de- 745-3961. Family: eYen, williitg to ·. 
. · S~t Dedpment · kicks off . LlterBiy Requests · ....••. · .. · ... · · ·· ·. · signed internships -fu their· major pii:k up sofa if nccc$sary; 
the 1~87 Xavier Leiidenhip sC-' . · The. Athe"4et1m,· XaVi.er's ._Lite_ r- fields during the._summer of 1987 Paintings dlsplayed ·.. . . ... 
riCs with the.First Annual Xavier·· : ary Magulnc,··:is now.:accepting andDccembcr/]anuarylntenion . An cixhibit of paintings by_ Fran 
leadelShip Coilfi:~nee: Nov. r ar .. · ·· · 5Ubmissions of pocuy,and ]iCtion 1986-87. Placements available in Watson will open Nov. 2 and con-. 
9:30.a.m. .. ·. ·. fu . ·.fall . . . ..... __ .J.,...:.:. ..... ,__ . N~ York City; long Island and : tiiwe until: NoV: 23 .in the Einery . 
The theme « the confcimce is 7. ~ s:~d e:=:i:~ ~;ren:e~~: Westchcstec Early application is cs- . Galleries, Edgecliff campus. Over · . 
."What l can d(, fi>r me.~· From the · . c/o. Xavier POst Offtce. . . · · · · sential. For mote infurmation, call· 20.acrylics c:>n.canvas will be shown 
new student .looking to get inwhed (516) 673~0440. - which emphasiZe the artist\ pri" 
at XaVier to the near~gradUatC IOOlt~ . uw,ers untte Examining health: care . mary interest: colpt The ·opening 
ing w madctt ~ir skills, XIS has .. · . Mee~g· of the Pte~Law SOciety s· "Ca~Plicl' .· ~ealthfu: _CatcLcad T~ar; rceeption iS N~. 2 from. 2-4. p.~. . 
something fur everyone. Nine · on Thwsday, Oct~- l6,1•p.m. in. trategtc anmng r. ers P 9aflery hours !UC SµndayFriday, 1~ · 
speakcisfrom•allovcrcampus, Cin- ... the OKlROOm. Alhho5e interCsted 'is the title of a thiCe-day seminar 5 p.m.. . · .· · . · · .. ·: .. · ... ·. 
ciru1ati and Obio will addicss such.· ::ate.wekonie; -~- . . ·being held on Oct. 21-23 at Men:y FrHdom Eesay contest· .. 
Center, .. 2335 Grandview. Ave~. 1 'The· Foundation fur Econ~nlic ·· 
Aimed at health. cm p~o~al; ·• Education (FEE) is.holdingai(~y-: 
; the. seminar· c<aminCs the tefation-. contC$t fur high ~ool and .• college ' 
. •ship ~n :'th~ catholic. church . : students who wisti to.'ciprcss tlieir 
. ··and'.•health.~cate .·today. ·:This••pro~ . ~·ideas onlibC1'.t}i.:·Jl1e·~,~···· 
. gram is co-sj>onsore,d. by 'xa~r·s . p~moted die philC?50J:>hyp( fimjted_ 
. Programs'in PCaccanCi:Justic~;,~d · ···. goYcinrrierit'and'private>en~rprisc; .· 
·the. Oltholic. Health CarC Systems .. Fust prize .is $1500 with a _second · 
·-.• ~~~;i~~-inOie·.~irnation/tall · ':~t.~~lll~i~r:t;~~~~-·-·· .. 
·· ' ' · · .. EntrtC$ must be postmarl«:c;I by 
Jan; '15, 1987.)\ll participant5 wi,11. · . 
. l(aO PER ·HUNDRED PAID 
for. reniailirig 'letters· from .. 
:11ome! Send self-addressed,. 
stamped. envelope: for . i11for- . 
mation/application, Associ~ 
ate8, Box 95-B, R~lle; NJ 07203 .... , . . . 
: .·' 
·.· ROPMMATE~. 
. 1 or 2 female students .to · · 
share house·in NorWood; 
:. · ;:. 5 min. from campus. . . · 
, $11n'month + . utilities. Available 
• .: nowt Call Vivian 351-2944 · 
be notified ofthe reSilltS in' March,· · 
. 1987. fur gui~~lincs, information on·.· 
"topic's and judging, sOO,p by the· 
Newswire office ·in tlie ba5ement . 
of Broclarifu.l. Halt · ' · 
· ' Steak a· Ale Alltlllirant · · 
Now·. hiring 811· e~rgetic and tiighlY 
. motivated people~ ·Night & ~nd 
hoSUlss ·. nBedecl -·immediatelY; ·.Apply· · 
in person Mon;-Fri; 2.p;m.-5'p.m.; 
4020 Hauck Road, Sharonville. 
-15-20 min: from xu · · , . . ' 
Apt]•·or.,:Renf .:~. 
• .· • ·.···,_ ., ·.:. ' . . 1 .. 
,Walking ciista~c{from x.u.' 
Quiet·residentielstreet on: blls. 
. liile: $175 a in0ntli plus utili~88;} . 
351-1269. or.231-0339.'. ' . .. ' 
~>:··. ao·:·INTIBNATIORALI. ·.·. ,_.·/ .. _.; 
· ;awr-60 · fcireign-university,.T-shirts~· & sW&atshirts· ffurn $7.951 
· ·Call .. 1~1-5745· for<free 'color··brochure•or·write tc>:· ·. . . · 
· .. · · ·· ·.· :· ~-.\~_. ·: COH8giate WhOle$818 ~td.. ·,~· · · 
=:·;·:~· :·· ·407.,~~·:=·.o~arborn. St.;:Suit8·.·#t&16· ···· ;:··1'·--:~~ · .,_. · 
· ·Chica Illinois 60605 ·· · •·' : '·· 
-~ : . . . . 
• , ' ;~ I ;· .' 
. ,.~.~ ,!~.!'!! .. ~·.li-.·d . 
theatrical sets, lighting;· :amt audio· equipment 'at special ~nts Brid; · 
~;. Part~ttme·· weekeildS~: some weekdays'available;-• wm··tra1r1:; ·.·. · 
.. ·. . . · . - - .- •.. .. . Mail personal information to: . · ' . : . . . . -~: ~ 
·.· ·' -· PEI;.:;;, Roilclie,:.4.739 .Devitt Dr.'; Clnti;~ .Ohio;,'15~.; ;• .. · 
